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Abstract: A newly discovered tungsten ore district containing more than 300,000 tons of WO3 in
southern Anhui Province has attracted great attention. The Zhuxiling W (Mo) deposit in the district
is dominated by skarn tungsten mineralization. This paper conducted in suit EPMA and LA-ICPMS
spot and mapping analysis of the skarn mineral garnet to reveal the evolution of fluids, metasomatic
dynamics, and formation conditions of skarn. Two generations of garnet have been identified for
Zhuxiling W (Mo) skarn: 1) Gt-I generation garnet is isotropic, Al-rich grossular without zoning.
As a further subdivision, Gt-IB garnet (Adr19-46Grs49-77 (Sps+Pyr+Alm)4-5) contains significantly
high content of Ti and Mn compared with Gt-IA garnet (Adr3-42Grs53-96 (Sps+Pyr+Alm)1-5). 2) Gt-II
generation garnet is anisotropic, Fe-rich andradite with oscillatory zoning. Gt-II garnet displays
compositional changes with a decrease of Fe and an increase of Mn from proximal skarn (Gt-IIA) to
distal skarn (Gt-IIB) with the presence of subcalcic garnet for Gt-IIB type (Sps+Pyr+Alm = 56–68).
The presence of pyrrhotite associated with subcalcic garnet indicates a relatively reduced skarn
system. Gt-I grossular is overall enriched in Cr, Zr, Y, Nb, and Ta compared with the Gt-II andradite,
and both W and Sn strongly favor Fe-rich garnet compared with Al-rich garnet. Gt-IA grossular garnet
presents a REE trend with an upward-facing parabola peaking at Pr and Nd in contrast to low and flat
HREE, and Gt-IB grossular garnet has a distinct REE pattern with enriched HREE. Gt-IIA andradite
garnet displays a right-dipping REE pattern (enriched LREE and depleted HREE) with a prominent
positive Eu anomaly (Eu/Eu* = 3.6–15.3). In contrast, Gt-IIB andradite garnet shows depleted
LREE and enriched HREE with a weak positive Eu anomaly (Eu/Eu* = 0–6.0). The incorporation
and fractionation of REE in garnet are collectively controlled by crystal chemistry and extrinsic factors,
such as P–T–X conditions of fluids, fluid/rock ratios, and mineral growth kinetics. Major and trace
elements of two generations of garnet combined with optical and textural characteristics suggest
that Gt-I Al-rich grossular garnets grow slowly through diffusive metasomatism under a closed
system, whereas Gt-II Fe-rich andradite represent rapid growth garnet formed by the infiltration
metasomatism of magmatic fluids in an open system. The Mn-rich garnet implies active fluid–rock
interaction with Mn-rich dolomitic limestone of the Lantian Group in the district.
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1. Introduction

Mineralogy is fundamental in the definition and study of skarn and skarn deposits [1], as it
can provide insight into skarn formations and evaluate their potential for economic importance.
As an indicator mineral, garnet composition and texture can effectively reveal the physical and chemical
properties of ore-forming fluids and record hydrothermal fluid evolution and water–rock reactions [1–4].
Moreover, garnet chemistry is widely used to reveal skarn formation processes such as the metasomatism
mechanism (diffusive metasomatism or advective metasomatism, [3,5]) and the kinetics of mineral
growth [6]. Garnets from different skarn deposits (i.e., W, Sn, Cu, and Mo) show enrichment of respective
metal elements and demonstrate potential as an indicator for mineralization exploration [7–10].

Recent exploration revealed a NE trending tungsten ore belt, namely the Jiangnan porphyry−skarn
tungsten ore belt [11], with many large tungsten deposits located within the Jiangnan orogenic belt,
including the giant Zhuxi and Dahutang tungsten deposits in northern Jiangxi Province and numerous
W (Mo) deposits in southern Anhui Province. However, few studies have focused on the ore district
in Anhui Province [12–15], leading to a lack of detailed mineralogical and geochemical work on
skarn minerals. This paper reports new major and trace element data of different types of garnet
occurrences in the Zhuxiling deposit, a typical skarn W (Mo) deposit in southern Anhui Province.
Based on compositional variation and optical and textural characteristics, we discuss the mechanism
and controlling factors for incorporation of trace element (REE in particular) into garnet and constrain
the evolution of metasomatic fluids and physicochemical conditions during skarn mineralization from
spatial and temporal perspectives.

2. Regional Geological Settings and Ore Deposit Geology

The Jiangnan orogenic belt (JNB) is a Neoproterozoic subduction-collisional zone between the Yangtze
and the Cathaysia blocks [16–18]. The JNB is composed of a Precambrian basement and a Phanerozoic
sequence. The basement consists mainly of Neoproterozoic volcanoclastic and sedimentary rocks.
The overlying Phanerozoic sequence includes the Silurian to Early Jurassic marine clastic and carbonate
rocks, Middle Jurassic sedimentary and volcanic rocks, and Cretaceous red-bed sandstone. There are
mainly two periods of magmatic events, represented by Jinningian and Yanshanian granitic rocks.
The Jinningian intrusions (~821 Ma) are mainly biotite granodiorite and fine-grained granite, including
the Jiuling, Xucun, Shexian, and Xiuning plutons. The Yanshanian intrusions in the JNB are further
divided as the 149−136 Ma W-related granitoids and the 129−102 Ma W- or Sn-related monzonitic
granite [19].

Recent exploration revealed many large-scale tungsten deposits in the Jiangnan orogenic belt
(Figure 1), including the giant Zhuxi and Dahutang tungsten deposits in northern Jiangxi Province
and numerous W (Mo) deposits in southern Anhui Province. All together those tungsten deposits
constitute a NE trending tungsten ore belt, namely the Jiangnan porphyry−skarn tungsten ore belt [11],
adjacent to the Middle-Lower Yangtze metallogenic belt (Figure 1). The tungsten ore district in southern
Anhui Province hosts more than 50 W(Mo) deposits or occurrences and contains more than 300,000
tons of WO3 [20,21] which include the Dongyuan W (Mo), Zhuxiling W (Mo), Baizhangyan W (Mo),
Xiaoyao W−Mo, and Gaojiabang W−Mo deposits [12–15]. The ore-formation ages are confined within
152−143 Ma and are associated with the Jurassic magmatic activity between 152–139 Ma [22].

The Zhuxiling deposit is a large-scale skarn-type tungsten deposit, situated in Ningguo, a city
located in southern Anhui province (Figure 2). The exposed strata in the district are the Neoproterozoic
Nantuo and Lantian groups, which consist of tuffaceous gravel-bearing sandstone and pelitic dolomitic
limestone, respectively. The dolomitic limestone of the Liantian Group is locally Mn-rich [24]. Magmatic
rocks in the district are mainly the Late Mesozoic granodiorite, granodiorite porphyry, and granite
porphyry veins. The ore-related granodiorite porphyry has an outcrop area of 1.5 km2, with zircon
U−Pb ages of 139−142 Ma [24,25]. The Zhuxiling W(Mo) deposit, which also contains appreciable Ag,
comprises mainly two types of mineralization, the skarn/porphyritic W-Mo mineralization and quartz
vein type Ag mineralization. The skarn type W-Mo mineralization occurs within the granodiorite
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porphyry body as well as along the contact between the granodiorite porphyry and the dolomitic
limestone of the Lantian Group. Ore minerals include scheelite, molybdenite, pyrite, sphalerite,
pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, galena, tetrahedrite, argentite, and silver. Gangue minerals mainly include
garnet, diopside, quartz, sericite, and calcite. The associated alterations are predominantly skarn, with
subordinate silicificated and hornfelsic alterations. For tungsten mineralization, scheelite is the major
ore mineral and occurs predominantly as disseminated and in veins intergrown with retrograde
minerals. Associated sulfides include large amounts of pyrrhotite, minor sphalerite, chalcopyrite,
and pyrite and traces of magnetite (Figure 3a). Limited studies, such as geochronological, petrological,
and geochemical analyses of magmatic rocks and ore-forming fluid, have been conducted [24–27].

Figure 1. Geological sketch map for the Jiangnan tungsten ore belt showing the location of the Zhuxiling
W (Mo) deposit (after [11,23]).

The garnet samples analysed in this study are selected from drill hole ZK502 of the Zhuxiling
deposit (Figure 3b–d). Sample ZXL209 is composed predominantly of garnet, quartz, calcite,
and diopside, with small amounts of chlorite, titanite, and sphalerite. Sample ZXL211 is diopside-garnet
skarn, which is composed mainly of diopside and garnet, as well as minor amounts of sphalerite,
pyrite, and scheelite. Mineral assemblages for sample ZXL216 include garnet, diopside, epidote,
chlorite, magnetite, pyrite, calcite, and scheelite. The early-stage skarn mineral diopside and garnet
are intensively replaced by chlorite, epidote, magnetite, and calcite. Sample ZXL221 is banded skarn,
containing mainly garnet and minor amount of chlorite, calcite, and pyrite. Additionally, garnet is
widely replaced by calcite and chlorite.
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Figure 2. (a) Tectonic location of the Jiangnan orogeny; (b) geological map of Zhuxiling W(Mo) deposit;
(c) geological cross section map of the Zhuxiling W (Mo) deposit, illustrating sampling drill hole
(after [24]).

Figure 3. Photomicrographs of skarns from the Zhuxiling W (Mo) deposit. (a) Diopside skarn consists of
diopside, quartz, and large amounts of pyrrhotite, as well as minor amounts of chalcopyrite and titanite;
(b) garnet skarn consists of large euhedral garnet crystal, small diopside as inclusions inside quartz
and garnet, as well as disseminated scheelite. (c) Garnet-diopside skarn where garnet is replaced by
epidote, calcite, and scheelite. (d) Retrograde skarn with massive epidote, quartz, and disseminated
titanite. Abbreviations: Ccp: chalcopyrite; Po: pyrrhotite; Grt: garnet; Sch: scheelite; Di: diopside;
Q: quartz; Ep: epidote; Cc: calcite; and Ttn: titanite.
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3. Analytical Methods

The major elements of garnet were determined by electron microprobe at the School of Resources
and Environmental Engineering at the Hefei University of Technology (HFUT). Backscattered electron
(BSE) images were acquired using a JEOL JXA−8900R electron microprobe, and quantitative point
analysis of the garnets was conducted using a wavelength-dispersive (WDS) method that employed
TAP, PET, and LIF crystals with a 2-µm spatial resolution. Each 120-second analysis was conducted
on 2–5 grains for each sample, and the measurement was conducted using an excitation voltage of
15 kV, a beam current of 10 nA, and a spot diameter of 5 µm. The respective peak and background
count times were 120 s and 60 s for La, Ce, Sr, and Ba and 60 s and 30 s for all other elements.
Garnet molecular formulae were calculated on the basis of 12 oxygen atoms and garnet end-members
normative calculations presented proportions of garnet end-members (i.e., grossular (Grs), andradite
(Adr), Spessartine (Sps), pyrope (Pyr), and almandine (Alm)) for each analysis.

An in-situ trace element spot and mapping analysis of garnet was performed at HFUT using
the Agilent 7900 (quadrupole) ICP−MS coupled with a laser ablation system (PhotonMachines Analyte
HE with a 193-nm ArF Excimer). The trace element contents of garnet were measured directly on thin
sections. The diameter of the laser beam was 30 µm (with a 10 Hz repetition rate, an output energy
of 0.01−0.1 mJ per pulse, and a fluence of ~4 J cm-2). Each analysis consisted of an approximate 30 s
background acquisition and 60 s sample acquisition. The dwell time was 3 ms for all REEs and 5 ms
for all other elements. Standard reference materials GSE-1g, GSC-1g, BCR-2G, and NIST 612 were used
as external standards. The standard reference materials were run after each 10−15 unknowns. Data
reduction was performed using ICP−MS DataCal software.

4. Results

Two generations of garnets are identified within the Zhuxiling deposit according to the textural
and optical characteristics, which are further divided into four types based on compositional variations.
Gt-I generation garnet represents early prograde unzoned garnet, is dark in BSE images, and is
replaced by later oscillatory zoned Gt-II generation garnet, which is brighter in BSE images. More
specifically, Gt-IA type garnet is colorless under plane polarized light and shows isotropic features with
an absence of zoning. Gt-IA garnet is commonly anhedral to subhedral and occurs as irregular-shaped
cores encircled by later beige Gt-II oscillatory rims (Figure 4a,b,h). Gt-IA garnet is pervasively
modified by retrograde chlorite, scheelite, and calcite. Gt-IB type garnet is also colorless, but it’s
anisotropic and euhedral compared with Gt-IA garnet. The spotted garnet displays sharp contacts
to the later overgrowth of beige garnet. There is no obvious zoning, but it has many cracks filled
by massive calcite and quartz inclusions (Figure 4c,e). Gt-IB garnet is relatively scarce and is only
observed within the banded skarn (sample ZXL221). Gt-II garnet is subdivided into Gt-IIA and Gt-IIB,
representing proximal and distal exoskarn samples, respectively. Gt-II garnet is overall beige under
plane polarized light in the form of large euhedral and subhedral crystals. Both the Gt-IIA and Gt-IIB
garnet are anisotropic and often exhibit dodecahedral twinning and characteristic oscillatory zoning
(Figure 4b,h). In addition to oscillatory zoning, notable irregular zoning was also present for some
Gt-IIA garnet shown by BSE imaging (Figure 4f). The trapezohedron {211} faces developing on
pre-existing dodecahedral {110} garnets have been observed (Figure 4d). Gt-II garnet contains fine
diopside inclusions and is replaced by retrograde minerals such as chlorite, epidote, titanite, tremolite,
and calcite.
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Figure 4. Microscopic and BSE (back scattered electron) characteristics of four types of garnet from
the Zhuxiling W (Mo) deposit. (a) Pale white Gt-IA garnet is irregularly replaced by beige Gt-IIB
garnet; (b) Gt-IA is isotropic and shows complete extinction, whereas Gt-IIA garnet is anisotropic
with oscillatory zoning; (c) spotted euhedral Gt-IB garnet crystal encircled by beige Gt-IIA garnet;
(d) development of trapezohedron {211} faces in Gt-IIA garnets on pre-existing dodecahedral {110}
garnets; (e) BSE imaging of euhedral Gt-IB garnet, which is darker than surrounding Gt-IIA garnets;
(f) patched BSE imaging for typical Gt-IIA garnet; (g) BSE image illustrating one euhedral garnet
crystal with dark and irregular Gt-IA garnet in the core and oscillatory zoned Gt-IIA garnet in the rim.
(h) Presence of Mn-rich (spessartine dominate) garnet at the margin of the Gt-IA garnet.
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4.1. Major Element Chemistry

The EPMA results for four types of garnets are listed in supplementary Table S1. Garnets have
the general chemical formula X3Y2Z3O12 (eight formula units per basic cell) and site X corresponds to
eight-fold coordination filled by bivalent metal (X = Ca2+, Fe2+, Mg2+, or Mn2+); Y corresponds to
six-fold coordination filled by trivalent metal (Y = Al3+, Cr3+, or Fe3+); and Z corresponds to four-fold
(tetrahedral) coordination (largely Si). Garnets from the Zhuxiling deposit belong to a grandite solid
solution. They have compositions that range from almost pure grossular (Adr3Grs96) to andradite
(Adr85Grs11) with variable amounts of spessartine and almandine and traces of pyrope. Different
types of garnet show distinct major element compositions (Figure 5), corresponding to the different
textural and optical characteristics described before. Gt-IA garnet is characterized by high Al and Mg
content and low Fe and Mn content and belongs to grossular (Adr3-42Grs53-96 (Sps+Pyr+Alm)1-5).
Gt-IB garnet is also enriched in Al and depleted in Fe (Adr19-46Grs49-77 (Sps+Pyr+Alm)4-5) with
a significantly high content of Ti (0.08–0.11 apfu) and Mn (0.13–0.15 apfu) compared with Gt-IA
garnet (0–0.19 apfu Ti and 0.01–0.05 apfu Mn). Gt-II garnet contains more Fe compared with
Gt-I type and is ascribed to andradite. Moreover, the proximal exoskarn Gt-IIA type is Fe-rich
andradite (Adr37-85Grs4-58 (Sps+Pyr+Alm)4-19), whereas the distal exoskarn Gt-IIB is Al-rich andradite
(Adr8-60Grs18-47 (Sps+Pyr+Alm)11-68). Gt-IIB garnet contains elevated Mn (0.28–1.60 apfu) content
compared with Gt-IIB garnet (0.09-0.48 apfu). Note that some of Gt-IIB garnet in sample ZXL209
are extremely enriched in Mn (15.834–23.163 wt.%) and those Mn-rich garnet (Adr9-15Grs18-35

(Sps+Pyr+Alm)56–68) occur as small patches along the margin of Gt-IA grossular (Figure 4g).

Figure 5. Ternary plots of the garnet compositions from the Zhuxiling W (Mo) deposit. The ranges of
garnets in W/Sn skarn around the world are from [1] and the data for Sn and W skarn in South China
are from [28].

4.2. Trace Element Chemistry

The trace element data of garnets analyzed by LA-ICPMS are presented in supplementary Table S2.
Since the Mn-rich garnet is very small, only two valid spots were obtained. There is no difference
between the different types of garnet regarding the large ion lithophile elements (LILE) since all
garnets show negligible amounts of LILEs, such as Rb, Cs, Sr, and Ba (Table S2). In contrast, Cr, V,
Ga, Zn, Sn, and high field-strength elements (HFSE), such as Zr, Hf, Y, and Sc, are more abundant
and show variations corresponding to major element and petrographic features. Gt-I generation
grossular is enriched in Cr, Zr, Y, Nb, and Ta and depleted in V, W, and Sn compared with Gt-II
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generation andradite (Figure 6). Most trace elements (e.g., Zr, Y, W, and Cr) of Gt-II andradite are more
scattered compared with those of Gt-I grossular. More specifically, most of the trace element contents in
Gt-IA are comparable to those of Gt-IB, with the exception of Cr. The Gt-IB garnet hosts an extremely
high content of Cr (1516–9426 ppm, average of 3639 ppm), whereas the Cr content of Gt-IA garnet is
almost 2 orders of magnitude lower (4.6–157 ppm, average of 37 ppm). Gt-II generation andradite
has significantly higher V, W, and Sn content compared with Gt-I grossular, and Gt-IIB type andradite
contains elevated Zr, Y, Nb, Ta, and Ge in contrast to Gt-IIA type andradite, which shows higher U
content (Figure 6). The new trace element analysis of the Zhuxiling W (Mo) deposit confirms that
the Fe-rich end-members of grandite are more Sn-enriched, consistent with previous studies [8,9,29].

Figure 6. Trace element diagrams of different types of garnets from the Zhuxiling W (Mo) deposit.
(a) Cr (ppm) versus V(ppm) plot; (b) Zr (ppm) versus Y (ppm) plot; (c) Sn (ppm) versus W (ppm) plot;
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(d) Ta (ppm) versus Nb (ppm) plot; (e) U (ppm) versus Ge (ppm) plot; (f) Fe3+ (a.p.f.u) versus REE
(ppm) plot.

Despite having the similar average REE content, the REE contents for Gt-II andradite is more
dispersed (0.4–214 ppm), whereas the Gt-I grossular are constrained within a narrow range (12.3–64.3
ppm). Moreover, the chondrite-normalized REE pattern of Gt-IA grossular garnet presents a trend
with an upward-facing parabola peaking at Pr and Nd, in contrast to low and flat HREE (Figure 7a),
due to the closer ionic radii of Pr3+ and Nd3+ to Ca2+, which is favorable for substitution [30]. Gt-IB
grossular has a distinct REE pattern with enriched HREE and depleted LREE (Figure 7b). Both the Gt-IA
and Gt-IB grossulars exhibit identical weak negative Eu anomalies (Eu/Eu* = 0.3–1.5 and 0.4–0.9,
respectively). On the other hand, Gt-IIA andradite displays a right-dipping REE pattern (enriched
LREE and depleted HREE) with a prominent positive Eu anomaly (Eu/Eu* = 3.6–15.3) (Figure 7c).
The HREE contents of Gt-IIA andradite are very low with many analyses below detection limits.
In comparison, Gt-IIB andradite shows an upward-slopping REE trend manifested by depleted LREE
and enriched HREE with weak to no positive Eu anomalies (Eu/Eu* = 0–6.0). Limited analyses of
Mn-rich garnets (Sps = 36–54) display prominent fractionation with extremely high HREE and very
low LREE (Figure 7d).

Figure 7. Chondrite-normalized REE patterns of the garnets from the Zhuxiling W (Mo) deposit,
chondrite values from [31]. (a–d) shows REE patterns of Gt-IA, Gt-IB, Gt-IIA and Gt-IIB respectively
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and the Mn-rich garnet with high spessartine molecules is marked in blue in Figure 7d. The limit of
detection (LOD) is used for the normalized REE patterns when one element value is below the LOD.

LA-ICPMS mapping images of one garnet crystal with a Gt-IA grossular core and Gt-IIA andradite
oscillatory rim is presented in Figure 8. The core has relatively homogeneous major and trace element
composition, whereas the rim shows rhythmically banded compositional changes corresponding to
oscillatory zoning. The mapping results are basically consistent with spot analyses, which shows
the Gt-IA garnet of the core is clearly enriched in Al, Ti, and Mg and depleted in Fe and Mn compared
with the Gt-II garnet of the rim. The core presents higher contents of Nb and Zr and depleted Sn, In, V,
and U compared with the rim. The REE content is characterized by elevated LREE and low HREE for
the rim, lacking zoning patterns for HREE.

Figure 8. Cont.
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Figure 8. LA-ICPMS probability density maps illustrating element distribution within one garnet
crystal with oscillatory-zoned anisotropic rim and isotropic cores, and a calcite inclusion is identified
(with very low Si content) and excluded for discussion.

5. Discussion

5.1. Identification of Reduced Skarn System

The tungsten skarn could be divided into reduced and oxidized subtypes based on host rock
(carbonaceous versus hematitic), skarn mineralogy (ferrous versus ferric iron ratio), and relative
mineralization depth [32]. The reduced W skarn is characterized by lesser grandite garnet in early
skarn assemblage and later subcalcic garnet (spessartine and almandine dominant) [1]. The garnets
from the Zhuxiling skarn contain significant amount of spessartine and almandine, and the (Sps+Alm)
molecule content can reach as high as 56%–68%. The development of subcalcic garnet in Zhuxiling skarn
is indicative of a reduced W skarn system. Moreover, associated with subcalcic garnets, the deposit
has abundant pyrrhotite and minor sulfides, such as sphalerite and pyrite (Figure 3a). Collectively,
the presence of pyrrhotite associated with subcalcic garnet indicate the Zhuxiling skarn belongs to
reduced tungsten skarn in comparison to oxidized skarn deposits, such as Kara and King Island
deposit [2,3]. Nevertheless, the oxidation state changes during skarn formation indicated by the garnet
chemistry. Firstly, the Fe2+/Fe3+ ratio is most widely used to reflect oxidation state, which is reflected by
the type of garnet and clinopyroxene. For example, Fe-rich andradite with Fe3+ as its major composition
is considered to be formed under more oxidizing conditions compared with Al-rich grossular [1].
Secondly, the Sn content of garnet could be used as an oxidation indicator. Previous studies have
demonstrated that Sn4+ substitutes Fe3+ at the octathedral site of the garnet lattice [28,33,34], mainly
by 1) Sn4++Fe2+ = 2Fe3+; 2) Sn4++Mg2+ = 2Fe3+; or 3) 3Sn4++vacancy = 4Fe3+. Positive correlation
between Sn and andradite molecules of garnets suggests high Sn content is associated with high
oxygen fugacity [9]. The Gt-II garnets contain more Fe3+ as shown by higher andradite molecules
(average Adr = 52) and Sn (average 408 ppm), in contrast to Gt-I garnets (average Adr = 19; Sn = 42
ppm), which implies the former is formed under higher ƒO2. Moreover, the Gt-IIA andradite from
proximal exoskarn is more Fe-rich and Sn-rich than those of Gt-IIB andradite from distal exoskarn,
suggesting a decrease of ƒO2 from proximal to distal. The compositional variations of garnet suggested
that the oxidization state shifted from a reduced environment of early Gt-I grossular to a relatively
oxidized environment of later Gt-II andradite, with the distal exoskarn more reduced than that of
proximal skarn.

5.2. Trace Element Incorporation Mechanism

Trace elements could be incorporated into garnet through several ways, such as surface adsorption,
occlusion, substitution, and interstitial solid solution [3,35]. Additionally, all those incorporation
processes would be influenced by a combination of internal and external factors. The external factors
include the fluid composition, P–T condition, fluid/rock ratios, and mineral growth kinetics [4,36,37].
The internal factors mainly refer to crystal-chemical parameters, which play important roles, especially
when substitution is the main mechanism. Incorporation mechanisms vary between different elements
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for the Zhuxiling garnet. For example, some trace elements of garnets, such as V and Cr, are largely
controlled by crystal chemical effects, because V and Cr contents of all garnets show linear correlation
with MnO and TiO2, respectively (Figure 9a,b). However, for REE, U, Zr, and Y, the incorporation
mechanism and controlling factors are more complicated.

Figure 9. Correlation diagrams of V-Mn, Cr-Ti, Al-REE and Mn-REE of different types of garnets from
the Zhuxiling W (Mo) deposit. And (a–d) represents MnO (%) versus V (ppm), Cr (ppm) versus TiO2

(%), Al (a.p.f.u) versus REE (ppm), and Mn2+ (a.p.f.u) versus REE (ppm) plot respectively.

The incorporation of REE and Y into garnet is basically through the replacement of X2+ cations,
such as Ca2+, in the dodecahedral position; and the main substitution mechanisms include coupled
substitutions, as follows:[

Ca2+
]VIII

−1

[
REE3+

]VIII

+1

[
Si4+

]IV

−1

[
Al3+

]IV

+1
,
(
REE3+ + Al3+ = Ca2 + Si4+, YAG type

)
; (1)

[
Ca2+

]VIII

−2

[
Na+

]VIII

+1

[
REE3+

]VIII
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[
REE3+

]VIII
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,
(
2REE3+ + � = 3Ca2+
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There is no clear correlation between REE content and Al for Gt-IA grossular garnets,
and they contain low Na content, which indicates the incorporation of REE might be controlled

by
[
Ca2+

]VIII

−3
[�]VIII
−1

[
REE3+

]VIII

+2
substitution or the REE incorporation is strongly governed by external

factors instead of crystal chemistry control. In contrast, Gt-IB grossular garnets show positive correlation
between REE content and Al, which indicates a YAG-type substitution. The REE contents of Gt-II
andradite garnets display clear linear relationships with Al, Mn, and Fe2+, which suggest a possible
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substitution control. The clearly negative correlation between REE and Al (Figure 9c) disagrees
with a YAG-type substitution mechanism. Negative correlation between REE and Fe2+ precludes

the
[
Ca2+

]VIII

−1

[
REE3+

]VIII

+1

[
Fe2+

]IV

+1

[
Al3+

]IV

−1
substitution mechanism suggested by [4]. The presence

of an excellent negative correlation with Mn (Figure 9d) leads us to consider REE incorporation of

Gt-II garnet might be partially controlled by
[
Mn2+

]VIII

−1

[
REE3+

]VIII

+1

[
Ca2+

]VIII

+1

[
Al3+

]VIII

−1
substitution

where REE mainly substitute Mn (and Fe2+) in the octathedral site. On the other hand, the wide
range of REE and Y content and distinct REE patterns between Gt-IIA and Gt-IIB suggest
the incorporation and fractionation of REE is not only controlled by its crystal chemistry, but more
importantly by surface adsorption and external factors, such as fluid composition, fluid/rock ratios,
and metasomatism dynamics.

5.3. Fluid Evolution and Metasomatic Dynamics

Garnet composition, especially trace elements and REE fractionation, could reflect the external
changes and reveal the evolution of fluid chemistry and physical-chemical conditions and trace
the fluid–rock interaction and metasomatism dynamics of the skarn system [6,8,30,38,39]. The Gt-I
garnet is Al-rich grossular and represents prograde skarn mineral. The concentrated distribution
of trace elements and correlation between REE and Y content of Gt-I grossular (Figure 10) indicate
Gt-I grossular is formed by diffusive metasomatism under equilibrium conditions. Under such
conditions, the growth rate of garnet is constant and low and surface adsorption and diffusivity are
negligible according to the kinetics of mineral growth [3]; and variation of trace element composition
and fractionation of REE are basically controlled by crystal chemistry and extrinsic P–T–X conditions
of fluid. The REE patterns of Gt-IB grossular garnets are typical HREE-enriched and LREE-depleted,
consistent with Al-rich garnets reported in other skarn deposits such as Isle of Skye, Ocna de Fier,
and Xinqiao skarn. [5,6,8,40]. As mentioned above, REE incorporation of Gt-IB grossular garnet follows
a YAG-type substitution, and the corresponding ideal theoretical radius for REE3+ is 0.990 Å, with
consideration of the radii of Ca2+, Al3+, and Si4+ [41]. HREEs are more favorable for substitution
than LREEs, since their radii, Tm (0.994 Å), Yb (0.985 Å), and Lu (0.977 Å) in particular, are closer
to the ideal theoretical radius. Therefore, the HREE-enriched and LREE-depleted trend of REE for
Gt-IB garnet is largely controlled by ionic radius and charges during substitution. On the other hand,
Gt-IA grossular garnet exhibits little fractionation between LREE and HREE, and this flat REE pattern
may reflect fluid buffered by composition of host rocks due to long residence time of pore fluid under
closed-system conditions.

Figure 10. REE and U, Y diagrams of different types of garnets from the Zhuxiling W (Mo) deposit.
(a) shows Y(ppm) versus REE (ppm) diagram and (b) shows U(ppm) versus REE (ppm) diagram.
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The Gt-II generation garnet is Fe-rich andradite garnet, which shows common oscillatory zoning.
The high Fe3+ and Sn content suggests it was formed under oxidized conditions. The development
of trapezohedron {211} faces on preexisting dodecahedral {110} garnets (Figure 4D) indicate a fast
crystal growth rate under a high fluid/rock ratio [42,43]. Additionally, Gt-II garnet displays dramatic
compositional variation, as shown by patched BSE imaging within a single sample (Figure 4F)
and scattered REE, Y, and U concentrations (Figure 10), which reflect infiltration metasomatism under
disequilibrium conditions in an open system. Fluid fluctuation variations in the open system would
facilitate the formation of oscillatory zoning. The trace elements and REE of Gt-II andradite garnet
are predominantly controlled by external factors combined with partially crystal chemistry impact.
The enriched-LREE and significantly positive Eu anomaly of Gt-IIA garnet are attributed to the following
factors: (1) The calculation of enthalpy of mixing between REEAl and REEFe garnet components
suggested the HREE are more soluble than the LREE in both grossular and andradite, whereas static
interactions taking place in grandite mixtures can lead to opposite trends. High andradite-rich mixtures
host more LREE relative to HREE due to a static interaction effect [3]. The Gt-IIA andradite garnets
have high andradite molecules (37–85) and the LREE-enriched and HREE-depleted trend of REE,
consistent with this crystal chemistry effect. (2) Since Gt-IIA andradite garnet is formed under high
fluid/rock ratios in an open system and its REE pattern mimics the hydrothermal fluid composition
due to the partition coefficient of unity between garnet and fluid [3]. The REE signature of andradite
reflects characteristics of magmatic fluid, which is reported to have enriched LREE and depleted
HREE with a variable Eu anomaly [44–46]. (3) As mentioned above, the skarn of the Zhuxiling W
(Mo) deposit was formed under a reduced environment and Eu mainly occur in the form of Eu2+ in
grandite garnet under such conditions. Recent studies verify Cl- and SO4

2- complexes are major agents
for transporting REE3+ in hydrothermal fluid [47–49] and chloride complex dominant under low PH
conditions [38]. There is no chemical or mineralogical evidence for SO4

2-, and thus chlorine might play
a major role. Moreover, chlorine enhances the stability of soluble Eu2+ (EuCl42- the dominant species)
in reduced and slightly acidic fluids at high temperatures (400 ◦C, [39]), which would lead to positive
Eu anomalies. Besides, the Cl-rich fluid bonds with LREE more strongly compared with HREE [50],
which fits with LREE-enriched pattern of Gt-IIA andradite garnet.

The Gt-IIB andradite garnet displays a reversed REE pattern with enriched HREE and depleted
LREE. The following reasons are considered responsible for the change in REE fractionation from
proximal to distal skarn: (1) Continuous crystallization of Fe-rich andradite in proximal exoskarn (Adr
37-85 and enriched in LREE) consumes large amounts of Fe as well as LREE of the fluid and leads
to the depletion of Fe and LREE of a subsequent fluid, which formed the distal exoskarn. (2) Lower
andradite end-member contents (Adr 8-60 for Gt-IIB) favor the HREE incorporation relative to LREE
based on the calculation of enthalpy of mixing between the REEAl and REEFe garnet components,
and HREE is preferred during garnet–fluid partitioning [3,51]. This crystal chemistry effect further
enhanced LREE depletion and HREE enrichment.

5.4. Formation of Garnets in the Dynamic Skarn System

The first generation garnet is Al-rich grossular formed by diffusive metasomatism with equilibrium
with fluids under relatively reduced environment. The elevated contents of Ti and Mn combined with
the euhedral to subhedral form and scarce occurrence reveal that Gt-IB grossular garnet represents
endoskarn mineral formed very early in prograde-stage, with more incorporation of Ti, Mn, V, and Cr
from the intrusion. In contrast, Gt-IA grossular garnet is anhedral and is replaced by latter Gt-II
garnet. It represents prograde skarn mineral formed from fluid buffered by composition of host
rocks by diffusive metasomatism. The variation of trace element composition and fractionation of
REE of the first generation garnet are basically controlled by crystal chemistry and extrinsic P–T–X
conditions of fluid. The diffusive metasomatism is responsible for the concentrated REE and Y contents
of Gt-I grossular garnet. REE fractionation of Gt-IA garnet is impacted by fluid–water interaction
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in equilibrium with pore water. In addition, the REE pattern of Gt-IB garnet is largely controlled by
crystal chemistry through substitution.

The second generation garnet is Fe-rich andradite, which represents rapid growth garnet formed
by infiltration metasomatism with a high water/rock ratio in an open system. Gt-IIA andradite garnets
from proximal exoskarn are Fe-rich and LREE-enriched andradite and continuous crystallization
of proximal exoskarn consumes large amounts of Fe and consequently leads to the depletion of
andradite in the distal exoskarn. Furthermore, garnet shows compositional changes with a decrease
of Fe and an increase of Mn, from proximal skarn (Gt-IIA garnet) to distal skarn (Gt-IIB garnet) with
enormously high spessartine molecules of 36%–54% for some Gt-IIB garnets. A previous study suggests
that Mn-rich garnet forms early crystallization on the contact zone with marble [52]. In this study,
the Mn-rich dolomitic limestone of the Lantian Group [24] is most likely the major Mn source for
spessartine in Gt-IIB garnets. The presence of Mn-rich garnet implies the fluid must have actively
interacted with Mn-rich dolomitic limestone in the distal skarn formation. The trace element and REE
signatures of Gt-II andradite garnet are predominantly controlled by external factors and partly by
crystallographic properties. The REE patterns of Gt-IIA garnet mainly reflects the characteristics of
magmatic fluid, and the positive Eu anomaly suggests chlorine might play a major role as a complex
agent (EuCl2−4 the dominant species), which also bonds more strongly with LREE compared with
HREE [46,50]. On the contrary, Gt-IIB garnet shows reversed REE patterns compared with Gt-IIA
garnet. The change in REE characteristics is possibly caused by the massive consumption of LREE
by the crystallization of Fe-rich andradite garnets in the proximal skarn and assisted by a crystal
chemical effect. Garnet compositional variations of the two generations and four different types suggest
the skarn system evolved from reduced closed conditions gradually to more oxidized, open conditions
with fracturing.

6. Conclusions

1) Two generations of garnet have been identified for the Zhuxiling W (Mo) skarn: Gt-I generation
garnet is Al-rich grossular (Adr3-46Grs49-96 (Sps+Pyr+Alm)1-5) and Gt-II generation garnet
is Fe-rich andradite. The proximal exoskarn Gt-IIA type garnet is more Fe-rich andradite
(Adr37-85Grs4-58(Sps+Pyr+Alm)4-19) than Gt-IIB andradite (Adr8-60Grs18-47 (Sps+Pyr+Alm)11-68),
whereas Gt-IIB garnet is Mn-rich, with spessartine and almandine molecule contents as high
as 56%–68%. The presence of pyrrhotite associated with subcalcic garnet indicates a relatively
reduced tungsten skarn system.

2) Both W and Sn strongly favor Fe-rich garnet compared with Al-rich garnet. Gt-IA grossular
garnet presents a flat REE trend and Gt-IB grossular has a distinct REE pattern with enriched
HREE. Gt-IIA andradite garnet displays a right-dipping REE trend with a prominent positive Eu
anomaly. In comparison, Gt-IIB andradite garnet features depleted LREE and enriched HREE
with weak positive Eu anomaly. The REE fractionation of Gt-IB grossular garnet is predominantly
controlled by YAG-type substitution, whereas Gt-IA and Gt-II garnets are collectively controlled
by crystal chemistry and the external P–T–X condition of fluids.

3) The first generation Al-rich grossular garnets grow slowly under a closed system, whereas the latter
formed Fe-rich andradite garnets represent rapid growth garnet associated with magmatic fluids
in an open system. Garnet shows compositional changes with a decrease of Fe and an increase
of Mn from proximal skarn (Gt-IIA garnet) to distal skarn (Gt-IIB garnet) due to more active
fluid–rock interaction with Mn-rich dolomitic limestone of the Lantian Group in the district.
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